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Who We ARe
the  northwest territories Cumulative Impact Monitoring program (nWt CIMp) is a source of cumulative environmental impact information  
for decision-makers and communities in the nWt. nWt CIMp is guided by a committee of First nations, Inuvialuit and Métis organizations,  
co-management boards, and federal and territorial government representatives. Staff in the Department of environment and natural Resources 
(enR) of the Government of northwest territories administers the program and conducts monitoring. 

WhAt We Do
nWt CIMp is guided by a five-year (2010-2015) Strategic plan. the main activity areas of the plan include: 

1. Working with partners to identify key monitoring priorities

2. Funding, coordinating and conducting environmental monitoring, research and analysis

3. Communicating results to decision-makers and communities

nWt CIMp promotes the inclusion of communities, capacity-building and traditional knowledge in all aspects of the program.



In April 2014 responsibility for the program devolved from Aboriginal 
Affairs and northern Development Canada (AAnDC) to the GnWt. 
Strong Aboriginal support and the work of nWt CIMp staff and 
Aboriginal partners made for a seamless program transfer to  
nWt CIMp’s new home with enR.

NWT CIMP engaged in 28 formal monitoring  
partnerships with Aboriginal governments,  
territorial and federal governments,  
co-management boards and universities.

MoNITorINg PArTNershIPs

01/04/14 
DevoluTIoN uSInG SCIenCe AnD tRADItIonAl KnoWleDGe

nWt CIMp uses science and traditional knowledge to monitor cumulative impacts in the nWt. For instance, over the last four years, nWt CIMp has 
supported a project that uses Inuvialuit observations to monitor environmental change in the Mackenzie Delta region. this collaborative project, lead 
by trevor lantz, university of Victoria in partnership with the Inuvialuit Joint Secretariat, and the tuktoyaktuk, Inuvik and Aklavik hunters and trappers 
Committees, uses photos and video to capture Inuvialuit observations on the land and stores them in an online spatial database. Registered users  
can access this database to learn, track changes and use this knowledge to help make decisions about the land. 

SuppoRtInG ReGulAtoRy DeCISIonS
nWt CIMp understands that regulatory decision-makers, such as co-management boards, often need information to be directly presented on  
the public registry for their consideration. In 2013, nWt CIMp staff monitored regulatory processes, and provided comments related to cumulative 
impact monitoring for the GnWt Department of transportation Mackenzie Valley highway project, and the Dominion Diamond Jay project. nWt 
CIMp-funded projects also directly impacted regulatory processes in 2013/14. For example, Gwich’in harvest Study data collected by the Gwich’in 
Renewable Resources Board was considered by the porcupine Caribou herd Management Board when making management recommendations at  
their 2013 annual meeting.

Cumulative impact monitoring is a statutory requirement in the nWt, and a prominent  

feature in the Gwich ’in, Sahtú, and Tåîchô land claim agreements as well as in part 6 of  

the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA).



1.  WoRKInG WIth pARtneRS to IDentIFy  
Key MonItoRInG pRIoRItIeS

Facilitated by nWt CIMp, CIMp Steering Committee provides advice that guides the program. Four nWt CIMp Steering Commitee meettings 
were held in 2013/14. Members and observers reviewed nWt CIMp initiatives, provided program guidance and reviewed project proposals. nWt 
CIMp provided assistance for Aboriginal representatives of the Steering Committee to form a special team to work on their top priorities, including 
program governance, long-term capacity funding and the increased inclusion of traditional knowledge in the program. their work resulted in a call 
for traditional knowledge proposals in 2014/15, the development of a capacity funding request to the GnWt, and renewed support for the program 
by regional Aboriginal organizations.

nWt CIMp, along with its partners, identified meaningful participation by community members in research and monitoring as a key priority.  
to meet this need nWt CIMp, in partnership with the Aurora Research Institute, developed a guidance document: Working together towards 
Relevant environmental Monitoring and Research in the nWt. the document provides advice for northern researchers to engage with communities 
through all steps of the monitoring process. It was compiled based on input from a wide range of sources, including community members, 
government employees and academics. the guidance document targets all researchers applying for a scientific license and is available  
at nwtresearch.com/licensing-research/communicating-research/working-together-guide-researchers. 

eight regional Aboriginal governments and  
organizations are represented on the NWT 
CIMP steering Committee. The Committee, 
along with federal and territorial government 
representatives, provides recommendations  
that guide the program.

AborIgINAl INvolveMeNTCIMP sTeerINg CoMMITTee

of projects are partnered with 
an Aboriginal government or 
organization 

83% 

31% 
of projects are led by Aboriginal 
governments and organizations



2.  FunDInG, CooRDInAtInG AnD ConDuCtInG  
enVIRonMentAl MonItoRInG, ReSeARCh  
AnD AnAlySIS 

nWt CIMp and its partners engaged in a number of initiatives to monitor cumulative effects.

InVentoRy oF lAnDSCApe ChAnGe
nWt CIMp and its partners identified that it is key to understand how much of the landscape is already disturbed, and to what extent, in order to 
understand cumulative environmental impacts in the nWt. this understanding will allow decision-makers to consider cumulative impacts when 
making decisions about future developments. planning to undertake this major initiative, called the Inventory of landscape Change, began with  
two workshops in May 2013 that included 20 project stakeholders. A strategic plan was produced in collaboration with partners, outlining a  
step-based process nWt CIMp and its partners will use to build this spatial tool. Work to develop disturbance datasets and a user interface has 
begun. In the meantime, current landscape change datasets created by nWt CIMp and its partners are available on the nWt Discovery portal  
nwtdiscoveryportal.enr.gov.nt.ca.



2013/14 pRoJeCt FunDInG 
In 2013/14, nWt CIMp funding of $1.9M supported 31 projects focused on caribou, fish and water. over 75% of the projects were  
long-term, lasting three or more years. All of the projects responded to a community or decision-maker concern, and over half made  
a new contribution to our understanding of cumulative impacts in the nWt through publications, presentations and workshops.  
For a complete list of nWt CIMp projects from 1999-2014 please visit www.enr.gov.nt.ca/programs/nwt-cimp/other-resources.

Funding to 31 projects in 2013/14

$1.9M 
ever wonder where nWt CIMp funding goes?  
this chart shows the projects funded by region during 
2013/14. 

<infographic goes here>

last year for each nWt CIMp dollar spent, $3 was leveraged from 
other funding sources, including other government, university and 
industry partners.

regIoNAl FuNDINg leverAgeD FuNDINg

Multiple regions - 30%

Akaitcho Dene - 17%

Sahtú - 13%

Wek’èezhìi - 13%

Dehcho - 10%

Inuvialuit - 10%

Gwich’in - 7%

Government - $2.5 M

CIMp - $1.9 M

other - $1.5 M

university - $0.6 M

Industry - $0.2 M

30%

17%

13%

13%

10%

10%

7%

$2.5 M

$1.9 M

$1.5 M

$0.6 M

$0.2 M



Key CuMulAtIVe IMpACt MonItoRInG pRoJeCtS
nWt CIMp science staff support and coordinate key cumulative impact monitoring projects. For example:

leGACy ContAMInAtIon neAR yelloWKnIFe
nWt CIMp engaged with university researchers to support and coordinate monitoring on the extent and fate of legacy contamination from mining 
in the yellowknife region. the cumulative impact of these contaminants on aquatic systems is of particular importance in this area, given the 
relatively large population in close proximity to Giant Mine and Con Mine. nWt CIMp staff presented monitoring results to local decision-makers, 
including the Giant Mine Remediation team, GnWt Department of transportation and GnWt Municipal and Community Affairs.

enVIRonMentAl MonItoRInG In the SAhtú
environmental baseline monitoring in the Sahtú region is an nWt CIMp priority, given increased interest in oil and gas exploration in the central 
Mackenzie Valley. nWt CIMp staff, in collaboration with university and government researchers, initiated a surface water quality monitoring project 
in the Sahtú region designed to collect baseline data complementary with industry studies. 

nWt CIMp partnered with the Sahtú Renewable Resources Board to determine sample sites of community interest and to ensure local participation. 
nWt CIMp staff provided advice to the Sahtú land and Water Board on surface water quality sampling design that could be used by government, 
industry and others to detect regional cumulative effects. Given the importance of collecting baseline information in the region, nWt CIMp funded 
three new projects in the central Mackenzie Valley last year.

Information on other projects is available at nwtdiscoveryportal.enr.gov.nt.ca.

MoNITorINg resulTs For 2013-2014

26 10 29 29
reports were published, 
15 in peer-reviewed 
literature

meetings were held to 
present results directly 
to communities

projects resulted in new 
or enhanced knowledge 
of cumulative impacts in 
the NWT

projects had a direct 
impact on 10 current 
decision-making  
processes

PrIorITy vAlueD CoMPoNeNTs

nWt CIMp’s three priority Valued Components for 2010-2015 were  
chosen by a broad group of nWt decision-makers.

Caribou Fish Water



3.  CoMMunICAtInG ReSultS to DeCISIon  
MAKeRS AnD CoMMunItIeS

one of the goals of nWt CIMp is to ensure environmental monitoring data for the nWt, including all nWt CIMp-funded project results, is easily 
accessible to decision-makers and communities on the nWt Discovery portal nwtdiscoveryportal.enr.gov.nt.ca/. last year, the nWt Discovery portal 
was upgraded with better spatial and keyword search functions, and a more user-friendly layout. the polar Data Catalogue, another major online 
source of nWt environmental monitoring information, is now searchable on the site. 

nWt CIMp hosts territorial and regional gatherings to share environmental monitoring results. In December 2013, nWt CIMp co-hosted the 
2nd Annual nWt environmental Monitoring Results Workshop in yellowknife, with the GnWt enR and DFo. the main objective was to discuss 
environmental monitoring and research projects that address cumulative impacts, speak to decision-makers’ needs, and incorporate meaningful 
community involvement and capacity building. the workshop attracted 44 presenters and 172 participants. over 75% of surveyed participants were 
satisfied that the workshop objectives were met. nWt CIMp funding assisted the participation of researchers and community members from each 
region. 

In november, nWt CIMp co-hosted a Sahtú region environmental monitoring results workshop in tulita with the Sahtú Renewable Resources Board 
and the AAnDC northern Contaminants program. twenty participants from communities across the region engaged in discussions with researchers 
about current results and future monitoring priorities.

686 nWt environmental monitoring 
records resulting from nWt CIMp 
funding are available on the nWt 
Discovery portal. 

nwtdiscoveryportal.enr.gov.nt.ca

NWT DIsCovery PorTAl

2500

people participated in the 2nd annual nWt environmental Monitoring 
Results Workshop co-hosted by nWt CIMp, GnWt-enR and  
Department of Fisheries and oceans.

nWt CIMp also co-hosted a regional results workshop in the Sahtú 
Region with the Sahtú Renewable Resource Board and the northern 
Contaminants program.

rePorTINg

172
environmental  
monitoring entries



MoNITorINg resulTs 2013-2014
Members:
Gwich’in tribal Council - tsatsiye Catholique 
Sahtú Secretariat Incorporated - Cindy Gilday
Tåîchô Government - Sjoerd van der Wielen 
GnWt - Julian Kanigan 
Inuvialuit Game Council - Richard Binder
north Slave Métis Alliance - Matt hoover 
northwest territory Métis nation - tim heron
parks Canada - Jonathan tsetso

Observers:
note that regional Aboriginal organizations listed as observers  
have a standing offer to become an active member at any time.

Akaitcho territory Government - Stephanie poole 
Dehcho First nations - Dahti tsetso 
Department of Fisheries and oceans - ellen lea 
environment Canada - Vicky Johnston 
MVeIRB - Alan ehrlich 
Aurora Research Institute - Jonathan Michel 
Canadian Association of petroleum producers - Aaron Miller  

nWt CIMp also thanks past members and observers: Mardy Semmler, Kerri Garner, Jason Mcneill, Jane McMullen, Doug tate, Deanna leonard, Doug Meade

nWt CIMp wishes to thank its Steering Committee members and observers for their continued work in guiding the program.

For more information, please email us at: nwtcimp@gov.nt.ca

For monitoring results please visit nwtdiscoveryportal.enr.gov.nt.ca
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